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This study was  primarily concerned with the relative 
effectiveness of combinations of mental and physical  practice 
on  the  dependent variables  of  performance and level of  aspira- 
tion.     A secondary purpose was   to investigate  the  relationships 
between the level  of  aspiration  anc  the  level of   performance in 
an attempt to evaluate   two hypotheses: 
1. That  the expected  or   aspiration score  is  signifi- 
cantly related   to  the most recent knowledge  oi   performance, 
and 
2. That the verbal expression of an expected  score 
is   significantly related  to  subsequent  performance. 
Thirty-six women were  tested individually on a  ball 
throwing accuracy task at  six sessions over a period of two 
weeks.     Procedures for  the  four   groups  of subjects were iden- 
tical   except  for  the   treatment combinations v/hich were imposed 
over nine trials  at each of   the   six sessions.     The  treatment 
conditions consisted of the combinations  of   two levels  of  the 
two   independent variables,   mental practice  and physical prac- 
tice.     Initial   performance   scores,   final  performance   scores, 
and  level of  aspiration scores  were obtained   for   each  subject 
at  each of  the   six sessions.     The data were  analyzed  and 
evaluated  through three methods  of analysis:     (1)   2x2 covari- 
ance factorial analysis,   (2)   2x2 factorial analysis,  and  (3) 
coefficients  of correlation. 
From the results of the analyses, the following 
conclusions were made: 
1. For the four groups of subjects utilized in this 
study, there were no significant differences on the dependent 
variables, the level of performance and the level of aspira- 
tion. 
2. Evidence was revealed to support the tv/o hypotheses, 
that the aspiration score is significantly related to the most 
recent knowledge of the performance level and that the verbal 
expression of an expected score is significantly related to 
subsequent performance. 
In conclusion, t;:e simultaneous imposition of four 
combinations of mental and physical practice conditions did 
not have significantly different effects on either the level 
of performance or the level of aspiration for an accuracy 
task. 
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Only a relatively small amount of research involving 
mental practice has been done in physical education skill 
learning.  Yet, the concept of action as an entity, separate 
ana isolatec from thinking, is no longer plausible.  Research 
has shewn that man responcs as a unified whole, rather than 
as an absolute thinking being in one instance and as a 
purely physical being in some other instance.  Indeed, the 
very act of thinking has its counterpart in neuromuscular 
function accorcing to trie research findings of bills (6) and 
Jacobson (15).  These and other studies have helpec to es- 
tablish the idea that mind ana body are no longer separate 
entities to be investigated as isolated phenomena. 
In the attempt to perfect methods of skill acquisition, 
much emphasis has been placed on the type of presentation, the 
length of the practice session, the importance of strength, 
the need for variety, ana the function of fatigue.  Possibly, 
an important facet of skill acquisition has been overlooked, 
man's capacity to conceptualize his actions into a meaningful 
pattern that may hasten and complement the act of performing 
a motor skill.  Virginia Harrison (l1*) has stated that the 
effects of mental practice on motor learning include an 
increased  level   in  the   skill  of  performance,   an increase  in 
retention,   and an increase  in   the  smoothness  of performance. 
While   all of tnese  characteristics  seem to be desirable,   only 
a lew of  the research studies  in physical  education have 
attempted   to investigate   the results  of mental  practice  on 
skill  acquisition. 
A comparison of  the relationships between an expressed 
level  of aspiration with mental   practice anc   physical   practice 
conditions,   apparently has not  been attempted.     However,   the 
generalization   that  interest  and ego-involvement in the  learn- 
ing  situation contribute   to  the  final outcome  seems  to   be  an 
accepted  idea.     The  degree  of  skill   to which a subject will 
aspire  under one   combination of mental-physical  practice may 
be different from the degree of   skill   to which a subject will 
aspire under  another combination of mental-physical  practice. 
If  such a difference  toes  exist,   the expression of  a level of 
aspiration under varied conditions of practice may be an 
indication  of the   subject's confidence   in the method of  skill 
acquisition. 
Of  the  studies  reviewed  in physical  education investi- 
gating   the   relative   effectiveness of mental  and physical 
practices,   apparently no  attempt has been maoe  to combine   the 
mental  and   physical   components   into an  operational definition 
which can   ue imposed   simultaneously.     When combinations  of 
mental and   physical   practice  conditions have  been  investi- 
gated,   the   general   procedure  is for  one   type of practice   to 
precede   the  other  type of  practice. 
What happens   to performance when various  combinations 
oi mental-physical practices are  employee?     is mental  practice 
more  effective   in influencing  performance  when operationally 
combined  with physical practice  or  is mental   practice more 
effective   without  actual   practice?     Is the   level  of aspira- 
tion for   a  task  affected  by  the   type  of practice condition 
that preceded   the  expression of   the  expectancy score?     How is 
the  performance  level related   to   the  expectancy score? 
In   order   to   investigate   these  questions,   the objec- 
tives  of   this   study were  formed:     to cetermine   the  relative 
effectiveness  of different combinations of mental-physical 
practice  conditions on performance  scores  ana on aspiration 
scores ana   to  investigate   the relationships   between perform- 
ance  scores  and  aspiration   scores. 
CHAPTER II 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
The purpose of this stuoy was to determine the effects 
of combinations of mental ana physical practice conditions on 
the level of performance of a ball throwing accuracy task and 
on the level of aspiration for the task.  The relationships 
between the level of aspiration and the performance scores 
were also investigated. 
ilental practice involved either repetition of the 2x2 
multiplication table or concentration on the ball throwing 
task. 
Physical practice involved either actual practice of 
the task or absence of actual practice. 
The effects of three components were investigated as 
to tneir relative effectiveness on the variables of perform- 
ance and aspiration. The three components investigated were 
the mental component, the physical component, and the inter- 
action component. The relationships between the level of 
aspiration anc the performance scores were evaluated through 




The author feels that the following limitations may- 
have influenced the results of this stuay in an incetermina- 
ble fashion. 
1. The assumption of randomness was not met 
in the assignment of subjects to specific practice tines. 
It was impossible to meet this assumption because of the 
variety of times available for testing among the Individ- 
ual subjects. 
2. In some cases the subjects were unable to 
attend the sessions at the times they had indicated. 
Therefore instead of coming on alternate days, some 
subjects came daily, and some subjects missed the 
assigned session by several minutes to several hours. 
CHAPTER  III 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Studies  relating mental practice conditions   to fine 
and gross motor  skill acquisition as veil as studies dealing 
with  the  level   of aspiration are reviewed  in this  chapter. 
Although very few of the reviewed  stuoies  deal  directly with 
the main objective of  this   study,   the   author felt  that  a 
knowledge  of the material  in   the  area of mental  practice was 
necessary in order   to aevelop this  thesis. 
The  reviewea  studies are organized  into  four main 
divisions:     (1)   Mental   Practice Studies,   (2)   Studies Compar- 
ing   the Relative Effectiveness of Mental  and Physical 
Practice Conditions,   (3)   Stuaies Concerned  with the Combina- 
tion  of Mental-Physical  Practice Conditions,   ano   (h)  Level 
of Aspiration ituoies. 
MENTAL PRACllCE  3IUDIES 
In an early attempt  to investigate whether  muscle 
tension resulting from  intense mental activity was merely an 
overflow phenomena or an influential  factor in the efficiency 
of mental work,  Bills  (6)  devised four experimental situations 
to  investigate   the following  questions: 
1.     Did   an increase  in muscular  tension beyond  the 
normal  amount  of  tension result in an increase in   the 
efficiency of mental work? 
2. Would the effect of added muscular tension on the 
efficiency of mental work be changed with practice and with 
the onset of fatigue? 
3. would different results be expected for different 
criteria of mental efficiency? 
Spring dynamometers were used as instruments against 
which the subjects pulled to aevelop additional muscle tension. 
Each subject performed under both normal ana tension condi- 
tions. 
Bills found that whether the task was adding columns 
of figures, learning nonsense syllables, rapidly reaaing rows 
of letters, or learning paired associate words, the tension 
condition was superior to the normal condition in terms of an 
increase in the efficiency of mental work.  The effects of 
practice and fatigue cid not change the ratio of efficiency 
between the two conditions when the quality of work was the 
characteristic measured, but when different criteria were 
used different results were obtained. 
Jacobson (15) found that when a relaxed subject 
engaged in mental activity such as inagination or recollec- 
tion of muscular acts that muscle contractions occurred in 
some of the muscle fibers which would have been engaged in 
the actual performance of the imagined action. Through the 
use of electrical records anu subjective reports, Jacobson 
found that with general progressive muscular relaxation, the 
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imagery and thinking processes tended to dwindle and 
aisappear. Exceptions to these results occurred when the 
subject was told to "visualize" some particular action.  Under 
this condition, voltage changes occurred in the ocular region 
but were absent from the arm muscles in almost all instances. 
Sackett (21) investigated the relationship between the 
amount of symoolic rehearsal and retention of a finger maze 
habit on seventy-five female college students.  Four groups 
of subjects were lormed, ana the number of symbolic rehears- 
als of the maze habit for eacn subject varied from zero to 
five tines daily according to tne group in which the subject 
was placed,  oackett found that any of the amounts of symbol- 
ic rehearsal used in this experiment were beneficial to the 
retention of the maze habit after one week, and there was 
some evidence to indicate that the greater the number of 
rehearsals the higher the degree of retention. However, he 
found that the amount of retention was not proportional to 
the increase in the number of rehearsals, but there was the 
possibility that the groups may not have rehearsed as 
frequently as they reported. 
Start (2*+) investigated the relationship between the 
intelligence quotient and mental practice of the underhand 
basketball free throw in terms of initial scores, final 
scores, and the amount of improvement on the skill, he 
found a significant improvement between the mean final score 
and the mean initial score after nine daily sessions of 
mental practice ano that the improvement was not related to 
either the initial ocore or to the intelligence quotient. 
In a later stuoy, Start (23) failed to find a signifi- 
cant relationship between the Wiebe Test of Kinesthesis and a 
skill test rating after six uaily sessions of mental practice 
on a gymnastic movement, the single leg upstart on the Olym- 
pic high bar. 
Jones (31) designed a stucy to determine whether sub- 
jects without previous experience with a specific gross motor 
skill could learn the skill without any form of physical 
practice or denonstration.  A secondary purpose of this study 
was to illustrate the effects of guided mental practice as 
compared to undirected mental practice.  Jones found that 
subjects without previous experience in the skill and with- 
out the benefit of physical practice or cemonstration could 
learn the gross motor skill through mental practice.  He also 
found that undirected practice was superior to guided nractice 
and that the amount of knowledge the subject possessed about 
the mechanics of movement was not related to the ability to 
demonstrate learning through mental practice. 
Summaryt 
These stucies indicate a definite relationship between 
mental processes and ruscular tension and demonstrate the 
effectiveness of mental practice as a method of skill acquisi- 
tion,  however, there aupears to be little correlation 
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between  the measures  of  skill attainment as  a result of mental 
practice   and  the  factors of   the   intelligence   quotient,   meas- 
ures  of kinesthesis,   knowledge of the mechanics  of movement, 
initial measures of   the  skill,   the number of   symbolic  re- 
hearsals. 
STUDIES COMPARING THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS 
OP' MENTAL AND PHYSICAL PRAC'IICE CONDITIONS 
In  a study attempting   to  determine  the  relative  effec- 
tiveness  of mental   practice   and  physical  practice  upon 
muscular   endurance,   Kelsey   (18)   concluded  that  both practices 
were  effective  in increasing muscular  endurance,   Dut   that 
physical  practice was much more  effective.     Over  a period  of 
twenty-two  days,   the   physical  practice  group  improved   three 
huncrec   and  twenty-two per   cent while  the mental  practice 
group improved   twenty-nine   per  cent. 
In   fine motor   skill   acquisition of a  stylus   task, 
Harrison and Smith  (13)   compared  the relative effectiveness 
of six methods of practice:     motor,  mental,   guided,  visual, 
reversed visual,  and  control or no practice.     While  they found 
that all  groups with the exception of  the guided  practice 
group evidenced a  significant learning  effect between   initial 
and   final   tests,   they die not find   that  the  overall  differ- 
ences were   significant in  terms   of   the  correct number   of hits 
scored   in  a specified   time   interval,     however,   when accuracy 
or  reduction of errors was   used   as   the criterion measure, 
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they found  significant within-group  differences  for   the 
visual  practice  and   the mental   practice   groups resulting in 
a   significant cecrease  in errors  for   these practice groups. 
Ki/hile  the  amount of   improvement  in  total number of responses 
(hits-plus-errors)   did not differ among   the  different groups 
cue   to   the   type of  practice,   examination of   the individual 
group variances  showed that   the motor  practice  group and the 
control  group improved  their   total productivity scores  sig- 
nificantly.     The investigators  felt   that  these  results 
warrantee,  the conclusion that visual   practice   ana mental 
practice   improved  accuracy on   the punchboard   learning   task, 
while motor  practice  and  guided   practice  aid  not. 
Perry  (20)   investigated   the relative   effectiveness 
of  three   types of practice  on the  skill   acquisition of   five 
selected  fine motor  tasks.     He concluded  that  imaginary 
practice  was more effective   than actual   practice   in   tasks 
which consisted of  learning  facts that coula   be observed 
without  actual movement. 
Twining   (26)   measured   the  improvement  in a ring   toss 
accuracy skill after   twenty days of   either mental,   actual,   or 
no  practice.     Twelve  college men were assigned  to   each of the 
three conditions ana  the improvement measure  consisted of the 
difference  in   the   .scores obtained on   the  first and   twenty- 
second days of   the   experiment.     The   subjects   of each group 
threw two hunared  and  ten ring!  on  the first   and   twenty- 
seconc days for  initial  and   final scores,   respectively.     The 
mental practice  group mentally rehearsed   the   first day's 
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activity  for  fifteen minutes  aaily from the  second   through the 
twenty-first day,   and  the  actual practice  group  tossed   seventy 
rings each day for   the   twenty practice  days.     The control 
group met only on  the days of testing  for initial and final 
scores. 
The results  showed  that the control  group did not 
experience   significant learning  as measured by improvement but 
that both the mental practice ana the  actual practice groups 
experienced  significant improvement.     The mental practice 
group had a thirty-six oer  cent  improvement,   and the  actual 
practice   group had a one hundred and   thirty-seven per  cent 
improvement,     introspective   comments   by the   subjects  indicated 
that mental  practice was most effective for  approximately the 
first five minutes of each practice  session. 
Clark  (6)   investigated the effect of mental practice on 
the development of  the Pacific Coast  or.e-hana   foul   shot on 
three classifications of high school   boys;   varsity basketball 
players,   junior varsity basketball  players,   ana novice   basket- 
ball  players.     The  initial   and  final   testing   situations   were 
identical  for  both the  physical practice  group  and   the mental 
practice   group.     The  intervening practice   sessions were  dif- 
ferent for the two groups in that the  ohysical practice  group 
actually shot fouls  for  a  score while   the mental practice 
group read work sheets and  imagined   themselves  shooting  foul 
shots for  a score. 
Both groups showed highly significant gains in the 
basketball  skill.     The  physical   practice group had  average 
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gains of   sixteen per cent for  the varsity players,   twenty-four 
per   cent  for   the  junior varsity players,   and  forty-four  per 
cent for   the novice  players.     The mental  practice group had 
average gains of fifteen per cent for  the varsity players, 
twenty-three per cent for  the junior varsity players,  and 
twenty-six per  cent for  the novice players.    From these results, 
the   author noted   that  since  the  largest difference between  the 
two  practice  situations occurred in the novice  group,   that 
perhaps  a certain amount of motor  exnerience was necessary 
before mental practice could provide a maximal  effect. 
Two interesting  aspects of  this  stuuy were:     (1)     the 
subjects  of each group were motivated   to  feel   that they were 
in  competition with  the  subjects  of  the other   group,   and   (2) 
several  subjects  in the mental practice group  reported hallu- 
cinations  such as having the ball  stick to the floor,  inability 
to   stop bouncing  the  ball,   inability  to visualize the net, 
having the ball come from nowhere and  strike  the subject,  and 
inability to visualize   the   ball following  a normal trajectory 
to   the basket. 
Huffman  (30)   and Duff  (10)   investigated   the effect of 
mental practice on the underhand  basketball free   throw of 
college women and high school girls,   respectively.    Although 
the   general procedures  for   these  two   studies were similar   to 
the   procedure  in Clark's   study (8),   Huffman  (30)   and  Duff  (10) 
aic.  not find a significant difference   oetween   the means of  the 
mental practice group and  the physical practice  group.    Notable 
exceptions to the general procedure include differences in sex 
of subjects, the use of competition as a motivating aevice, and 
the classification of subjects into different skill levels. 
Vandell, Davis, and Clugston 127) investigated the role 
of mental practice on the skill acquisition of dart throwing 
for junior high school boys and college freshmen males and 
basketball free throws for senior high school boys.  They found 
that both physical practice and directed mental practice 
appearea almost as effective as physical practice for the 
senior high school boys and the college freshmen.  In the 
junior high school mental practice group, one of the four boys 
failed to show a gain, but when all four boys were given the 
mental imagery section of the Binet Test the boy who failed 
to show a gain in skill improvement also failed this test 
completely while the other three boys passed the test satis- 
factorily.  The junior high school boys showed a seven per cent 
gain under physical practice conditions and a four per cent 
gain under mental practice conditions.  However, due to 
insufficient data these results should not be accepted con- 
clusively. 
Tufts (3>+) compared the differences that occured 
between mental practice conditions and physical practice con- 
ditions on the bowling performance of intermediate bowlers 
among college women.  She founc that both types of practice 
conditions were equally effective in maintaining bowling per- 
formance and accuracy for the auration of the study. 
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Wilson   (2o)   investigated  the  relative effectiveness of 
mental  practice  and  physical   practice on the  proficiency of 
performance on the hroer-Iiiller  Tennis  Test*    Seventy-five 
women college   students were ratec   according   to  skill  level 
and  placea  in one of   three groups:   mental practice group, 
physical  practice  group,   or  control   group.     Each group 
repeated the Eroer-toiller Tennis lest on alternate days 
throughout a twelve aay period.    Each group with the excep- 
tion of  the  control   group participated  in either   mental   prac- 
tice  or  physical practice on the days not designated as   test 
days.     The   subjects   in   the mental  and  physical  practice   groups 
took three aptitude   tests on space  relations,   mechanical 
reasoning,   and   abstract reasoning. 
The results  indicated   that all  of   the  experimental 
subjects   showed  gains in  the  proficiency of performance  on 
the Broer-Mlller Tennis  Test,  but that the type of practice 
cia not produce  significant differences  in   tne comparative 
performances of   the   three  groups.     The   selected  aptitude   tests 
cid not measure   those factors which contributec   to an 
increased proficiency of  performance  under  either   training 
condition. 
Summary: 
In gross motor skill acquisition, two types of results 
have been reported in the literatures  (1)  physical practice 
and mental practice were approximately equal in influencing 
skill improvement, and (2) both physical practice and mental 
. 
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practice were  effective in skill  acquisition,  although 
physical  practice  was more  efiective.     'iwining   (26)   and Clark 
(8)   have reported results  of the   second  type,   and  Huffman  (30), 
Duff   (10),   Clugston,   Vandell,   and Davis   (27),   Wilson   (28),   and 
Tufts   (3*0   have  reported results  of   the first type.     The  skills 
acquired were ring  toss  (26),  dart throwing  (27)»  basketball 
free   throw (27;   8;   3C;   10),   bowling  (3^)»   and   tennis   (28). 
Some  of the differences in results may be attributed  to fail- 
ure  to   account for  individual differences  on  the  initial  skill 
tests   (27;   28),   but not all  of  the differences  in results can 
be placed into this category.    Other possible explanations of 
the differences include differences  in  procedures,   sex 
differences,   differences  in motivational   techniques,   etc. 
Possibly the most concrete  point  that  can  be established  from 
the  review of literature  in  this   section is  that when physical 
practice  conditions,   mental  practice  conditions,   and   control 
conditions were compared,   significant differences were iound 
between the experimental conditions and  the control condition. 
It seems   that no   practice   results   in very little  improvement 
in skill   Derformance. 
STUDIES CONCERNED   WITH THE COMBINATION 
OF MENTAL-PHYSICAL PRACTICE CONDITIONS 
Kitchell   (32)   attempted   to determine   the  relative 
effectiveness of mental  practice,   physical  practice,   and a 
combination of mental-physical   practice  in  skill  acquisition 
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of the long serve in badminton.  women university students 
were selected as subjects and were placed into one of three 
groups on the basis of scores they obtained on a badminton 
wall volley test. 
The mental practice group attempted to develop tne 
"feel" of the serve without overt action; the physical prac- 
tice group actually performed the skill curing the practice 
sessions; and, the combination mental-physical practice group 
attempted to obtain the "feel" of the skill through thought 
processes followed by actual practice of the skill.  At each 
of the eight practice sessions, an instructor demonstrated 
and explainea the mechanics of the service.  Initial and final 
tests of the skill consisted of the long service test of 
twenty serves with the improvement measure being the difference 
between the initial and final tests. 
Mitchell concluded that all groups showed significant 
improvement, that the difference between the mental practice 
group ana the combination practice group was not significant, 
that the difference between the physical practice group and 
each of the other two types of practices was not significant, 
and that the mental practice and the combination practice 
groups showed more improvement than the physical practice 
group,  however, in view of her last conclusion, she  did state 
that since the physical practice .roup started at a higher 
Skill level than either of the other two groups, that the 
physical practice group should not be expected to Improve as 
much as the other groups. 
£ 
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~urns   (29)j   in view of   the data obtained  from 
acolescent girls on a dart  throwing skill,   concluded  that 
physical  practice  and   the  combination of mental-physical 
practice  conditions tended   to  improve  accuracy in dart throw- 
ing when compared   to a  control  group of no  practice.     Those 
girls  who  practiced the   skill  unaer  the  conaition of mental 
practice  cid not improve in accuracy when compared   to the 
control   group,     however,   in light of  the  large variability 
and   small mean differences,   no  significant differences were 
reported  among   the   three  experimental groups. 
Summary: 
Because  of  a paucity of   studies   concerned   with the 
relative   effectiveness  of mental  practice,   physical  practice, 
ana   a  combination of mental-physical  practice  conaitions,  no 
general   conclusions can be  stated  at the  present   time.     How- 
ever,   it  is worthwhile   to note  that in the   two  stucies 
reviewed for  this paper,   the   combination of   the mental- 
physical  practice  condition consisted  of an alternation of 
mental  and  physical  practices rather than a  simultaneous 
occurrence of mental-physical   practice. 
LEVEL  OF ASPIRATION  STUDIES 
Kausler   (17)   investigated  the relationship  between an 
expressed level  of  aspiration and  the   subsequent levels  of 
performance on  a simple  arithmetic   test.     Both sexes of college 




the C group, did not express a level of aspiration for the 
test; a second group, the L group, expressed a level of 
aspiration for the test; and, the third group, the LR group, 
expressed a level of aspiration for the test in reference to a 
specified minimal score that had to be obtained if the subject 
were to receive credit for the test.  Kausler found that the 
expression of the level of aspiration increased the level of 
performance on the test, but there was a low correlation 
between the magnitude of the level of aspiration and the mag- 
nitude of the level of performance.  In the comparison of the 
groups L and LR, Kausler aid not find a significant difference 
in the mean performance score although the level of aspiration 
measure was greater in the LR group. 
Price (33) investigated the relationship between the 
level of aspiration and the level of performance in six 
selected motor tasks; basketball throw, wall pass, softball 
throw, vertical pull, jump reach, and penny cup toss.  She 
found evicence to indicate that a definite relationship 
existed between the level of aspiration ano performance of 
the tasks.  The relationship between attempted achievement 
ana actual achievement was significant and positive. 
Leshner (19) utilized muscle action potentials as the 
dependent variable in a level of aspiration experiment de- 
signed to investigate the effects of realistic or unrealistic 
aspiration statements and achievement or nonachievement of 
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a  solution for   sets of figure-pattern problems on muscular 
tensions.     The results  indicated  that the   effect of  the real- 
ism of aspiration on muscular tension depended upon the sub- 
ject's   success or   failure   and the   rate of   tension increase  was 
significantly greater  in   the subjects who   stated   expectations 
(realistic)   and  failed   than  in the   subjects  who  stated hopeful 
(unrealistic)   aspirations   and failed.     For   the   successful   sub- 
jects,   the results were opposite from  the  above   results with 
the unrealistic aspiration group having higher muscle action 
potentials  than the  realistic group.     Regardless  of   the  hope- 
fulness  or  expectancy of  the aspiration,   the  tension levels 
produced curing work decreased  in   the   successful   suojects  and 
increased in the unsuccessful suojects. 
strong   (,2'y)   investigated the effect of six motivating 
conditions on   the   performance of  sixth-grade  children on  seven 
physical  fitness   tests.     The motivating conditions  consisted  of 
group competition,   competition with classmates of equal ability, 
competition with classmates  of different ability,   competition 
with all classmates in  the   attempt  to establish  a class record, 
competition with  self,   and   a condition involving   a stated  level 
of aspiration for   the   immediate  performance,     ihe findings 
warranted  the   following conclusions:     (1)     the  level  of aspi- 
ration   and   the   team competition motivating   conditions were 
r:ore  effective   than  the other motivating conditions;   (2)   the 
boys'   performances   showed  greater   improvement than  the  girls' 
performances;   ana   (3)   the validity of  the measures of  physical 
fitness  tests  were dependent upon   the motivating   conditions 
employed in the  test administration. 
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Clarke and Clarice (9)» in an investigation relating the 
expressed level of aspiration on a hand dynamometer test and 
selected physical factors of nine-year old boys, found that 
those boys who expressed the higher levels of aspiration 
were physically superior in size and strength to those boys 
who failed to express either an increase or a decrease in 
their aspiration discrepancy scores.  The authors felt that 
the selection of the level of aspiration seemed to reflect 
previous success or failure conditions which the boys asso- 
ciated with the task. 
Kaiser and blake (16) attempted to produce changes in 
the level of aspiration and to study the consequent effects 
on performance unaer the conditions of a simulated group 
atmosphere. The task consisted of obtaining an accurate 
count of auditory signals that arose simultaneously from two 
different sources, one metal, the other wood. After each set 
of signals, the subject was given the following information: 
his own performance, the average performance of his group, 
the individual performances of the other four subjects in his 
group, and the actual number of signals for the immeciately 
prior series.  The information given to the subjects was con- 
trived in such a way that a successful condition or a failure 
condition incurred. 
Subjects in the successful condition were led to 
believe that their counts were in close agreement with both 
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the group average and  the actual number of  sounds.    Suojects 
in the  failure condition were led to believe  that their counts 
deviated markedly from both the group average and  the actual 
number of sounds.    For  the success condition,   the level of 
aspiration was surpassed for  all except two  sets.    For the 
failure   conaition the level of aspiration overshot the 
announced   achievement for   all   sets  except  two. 
The results  showed that  the level  of  aspiration in- 
creased under the success condition and decreased under  the 
failure   condition.     The  errors  in counting  signals increased 
in frequency and magnitude  under   the   failure   condition or  an 
impairment  in performance resulted from the  failure   condition. 
The behavior of  the  subjects in the post-experimental  situa- 
tion indicated  the willingness of the   subjects   in the   success 
condition to participate  in other  studies and   the displeasure 
of   the   unsuccessful   subjects with their   inefficient performance. 
Festinger  (11)  investigated  the effects of reference 
groups and reference  scores on the expressed levels of aspira- 
tion under conditions of  success  and failure.     In one experi- 
ment the   subjects were  forced to  express  a realistic   level of 
aspiration in terns  of  the   score   they expected  to make.     In 
the  second experiment the  subjects expressed  a level of as- 
piration in   terms of   the   score   they hoped  to  achieve.     In each 
experiment  the   subjects were  given  the  average   estimate of 
performance   lor  one   of   three  groups:     high school  students, 
college   students,   or   graauate   students.     One-half  of   the 
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subjects  in each experiment were raaae  to   score above   the 
reference  group's  score and one-half,  below the reference 
group's  score. 
Those subjects who behaved realistically (expectation 
group)   raised their discrepancy scores when  scoring   below a 
group  and   lowerea   their  discrepancy scores wnen scoring above 
a group.     The magnitude  of change  was directly related   to  the 
prestige value of   the reference group.     Those   subjects who 
behaved unreaiistically (hope-to-achieve  group)   lowered their 
discrepancy scores  when scoring above   a  comparison group and 
when  placed below  the gracuate group,     for   the  other   two 
comparisons,  this  group of subjects raised their discrepancy 
scores. 
Hansche and Gilchrist   (12)   investigated the effects of 
the  prestige value  of  the reference  group,   the absolute value 
of  the  reference   score,   and  the difficulty of   trie   sample  ques- 
tions  used   in the   test direction on  the   expressed  level  of 
aspiration for a general knowledge  test of psychology.     They 
founc   that   in the   situation where   the reference  stimuli were 
incongruous,   the   subjects  tended  to  base   their levels  of 
aspiration  on the   stimulus most bound   to   the   task,   the   sample 
question difficulty. 
Smith (22)   investigated the  influence  of athletic 
success  and failure  on the number  of minutes   the members of a 
university freshman football   squad   thought they would   play in 
the immediate game.    He found  that this  quantitative measure 
of the level of  aspiration variea  according   to the  immediate 
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accomplishment or that the amount or time the subject playec 
in one game influenced his level of aspiration lor the next 
game,  ihere was the tenaency lor the successful individuals 
to raise their levels of aspiration and for the unsuccessful 
individuals to lower their levels of aspiration. 
Chile and Whiting (7) developed a questionnaire and 
administered it to one hunared and fifty-one undergraduate 
men in the attempt to analyze the determinants of the level 
of aspiration in three incidents of the subjects' lives,  ihe 
subjects were required to write a description of the follow- 
ing three incidents in their lives:  (1) an incident involving- 
couple te frustration in that a goal was never reached, (2) an 
incident in which a period of frustration was finally followed 
by attainment of the goal, and (3) an incident in which the 
subject experienced simple goal attainment without any 
appreciable frustration. 
Through an analysis of the questionnaires, the follow- 
ing generalizations of experimental level of aspiration studies 
were confirmed: 
1. ouccess results in an increased level of aspiration, 
and failure results in a decreased level of aspiration. 
2. ihe probability of a rise in the level of aspira- 
tion is greatest when the success is strongest, and the 
probability of a lowering in the level of aspiration is 
greatest when the failure is strongest. 
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3.     Shifts  in  the level of aspiration  are  partly a 
function of the subject's confidence  in his  ability to obtain 
goals. 
k.     The  effects  of failure on   the level of  aspiration 
are more varied than these of  success.     This  statement was 
confirmed for   ego-involved  tasks,   but not necessarily con- 
firmed  for   tasks lacking  ego-involvement. 
Summary: 
These   studies have  indicated  that the   level   of  aspira- 
tion may be  influenced by such factors  as   previous  success or 
failure,   troup  expectations,   realistic  aspects  of  the   ex- 
pressed goals,  or ego-involve ..ent in the  task.     While  some 
aspects of the  influence of certain variables on the level of 
aspiration have  been fairly well establisned   in  the  literature, 
the   use of   the  level of aspiration as  a motivational   technique 
and   its implications  for  educational   practice need  to   be 
ir.vestigatec 
Klausmeier's  summary (2:333)   of Holme's conclusions of 
the  important implications that the level of aspiration has 
for   education follows: 
1. A  task can be  so  easy that  success  has little 
meaning  to   the  individual or   so difficult   that no   student 
could  realistically expect   to  achieve   success. 
2. Realistic  and confident  children  tend   to   set more 
realistic  goals and   strive more persistently to reach those 
goals  than  children  characterized  by   the opposite   traits. 
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3. Low goal-setting is often the protector of self- 
esteem in   the avoidance of failure. 
h. Insecure individuals can experience a feeling of 
success  by publicly setting high anc   unobtainable   goals. 
5. The group influences the goal-setting of members 
to the extent that the individual members tend to set their 
goalj  toward  the   average  achievement of  the group. 
C APTER IV 
PROCEDURE 
In oroer   to  compare   the  effects of mental   practice   and 
physical   practice   on the   scores   obtained   on a ball   throwing 
task and  on the expressed level  of aspiration scores,  four 
grouns  of   subjects met for   six  sessions over  a  perioc of   two 
weeks. 
SELECTION OF ACTIVITY 
The activity selected was  an accuracy throw at a 
stationary target.     The   target distance  or   the distance   that 
the   subject had  to   throw the  ball  tc reach the   target was 
twenty-four feet.     The  target consisted  of  three   squares 
bounded by red masking tape.    The dimensions of the smallest 
square was  twelve   inches,   the next largest  square  was  twenty- 
four inches,   and  the largest square was thirty-six inches. 
The   squares were  inscribed or.  the wall in  such a manner   that 
the boundaries of   the largest square   were   the  outermost 
boundaries of the   target.    A diagram of  the  target set up  is 
included   in the  Appendix,     '.he  rubber balls   utilized in   the 
task were 9  lA inches  in circumference. 
Clark   (6)   investigated  the  effects  of mental  practice 
and  physical  practice on  the development of  the Pacific Coast 
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ore-hand foul  shot lor   three different  experience  level 
classifications of high  school boys.     Since   the   largest dif- 
ference  between the  two practice   situations  occurred   in  the 
novice   group,   the   author noted  that perhaps a certain amount 
of motor experience was necessary before mental   practice 
could   provide  a maximal  effect. 
Therefore,   in selecting an activity for  this  experiment, 
the investigator felt that the following  criteria should  be 
met: 
1. The skill should be a familiar movement experience 
for the subject. 
2. The task should provide a challenge for the 
subject. 
3. The task should lend itself to a convenient way of 
scoring. 
Values were assigned to the areas bounded by the squares, 
r±he largest square was worth one point, the second largest 
square was worth two points, ano the smallest square was worth 
three points. A ball falling on the boundary line was assign- 
ed the maximum value of the line, ihe subjects had no trouble 
connecting the largest value in points with the most difficult 
area to hit. 
SELECTION   OF  SUBJECTS 
The  subjects for  this study were  selected from the 
women undergraduate  physical  education major   population 
enrolled   at   the University of Korth Carolina at Greensboro 
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curing  the Fall semester of 1965.     Forty subjects were 
randomly selected from  this group by following  the procedure 
described  by Ray in Statistics  in   Psychological  rtesearch.   (5) 
Ihe  table   of random digits  utilized in  this procedure were 
taken from A lallion Random Digits,   published   by the Rand 
Corporation.   (3) 
Prior   to  the   beginning of  the experiment,   forty names 
were arranged into groups of ten and a die was cast to deter- 
mine which group of  subjects were   to  correspond   to   each of 
four   treatment conditions.     Twenty-two  additional   subjects 
were randomly selected  for substitution  purposes.     When one 
of the original  forty subjects expressed an unwillingness   to 
participate  in the  experiment,   a  substitution was made on   the 
bases of  the  time  that the subject expressed a desire not to 
participate and   the  random order   of  the   substitution list. 
when it  proved impossible to obtain ten subjects for each 
group,  nine   subjects  were used.     Of  the   thirty-six subjects 
who expressed  a willingness   to  participate,   thirty-five  com- 
pleted  the experiment.     Since  an  equal number  of   subjects  in 
each group is mandatory in the design  used,   three  subjects1 
scores were randomly dropped  prior   to   the  analysis of data. 
bach  subject was  contacted  by a  letter  and  a date  was 
set for  the first meeting.    A copy of the  letter appears  in 
the Appendix.     At  the  first meeting,   individual   times for 
testing  were   set up  and   the  general  purpose  of  the experiment 
was explained.     An appointment was  given   to each subject with 
a  symbol   for   the   treatment concition,   the   individual's   testing 
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time,   and  the place  lor   testing.     Those   subjects who were 
unable   to attend   the first meeting received   another  letter  and 
a  schedule   to be filled  out and  returned.     Copies of  these 
letters  are  also included   in   the  Appendix. 
GENERAL PROCEDURE FOR ALL GROUPS 
The  purposes  of   the  second meeting with each subject 
were  the  same for  all   four  groups,   to   enable   the   subject to 
become acquainted with  the task and to obtain a performance 
score.     Identical instructions were read to each subject 
regarcless of her  group  classification.     A copy of   these 
instructions may  be  found  in  the Appendix. 
At the  six subsequent meetings,   the following   pro- 
cedure was employed  regardless  of   the   subject's group  classi- 
fication: 
1. The  subject  engaged in live warm up tosses   to  the 
investigator.     The  distance  of  the warm up   tosses was  slightly 
less than the  target distance. 
2. The  subject   threw three balls at  the  target  for  an 
initial   score.     The   score  was recorded  as  the X variable on 
the individual's score  card. 
3. The   subject  engaged in nine   practice  trials   accord- 
ing to her  group's treatment conditions. 
h.     The  subject was informed  of  her   final   score   from 
the   previous  session. The final   score  consisted  of  the   total 
ooints  accumulated   for the last   three   balls   that  the   subject 
threw at the target. 
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5. The subject was asked to express what score she 
expected to obtain with her final three tosses in the 
immediate session.  This score was recorded as the level of 
aspiration score. 
6. The subject threw three balls at the target to 
obtain the final score of the immediate session.  This score 
was recorded as the Y variable. 
7. The subject was reminded of the tine of the next 
session and asked not to discuss the experiment with anyone. 
Each subject was requested to wear her gym suit and 
tennis shoes to the sessions, and in the majority of cases 
this request was fulfilled.  An attempt was mace to have each 
subject participate in the experiment at the same time of day 
for all six sessions, but on alternate days.  This attempt 
was not completely realized due to conflicts in the subjects* 
schedules which made the system inconvenient. 
SPECIFIC GROUP INSTRUCTIONS 
While the general procedure for all groups was similar, 
different treatment conditions were imposed on each group of 
nine subjects.  Treatment conditions were imposed during the 
nine trials that elapsed between the initial and final trials 
for score.  A listing of the four treatment conditions and 
their operational definitions follows: 
1. M P - the subjects in this group repeated the 2x2 
multiplication table to two times twelve equals twenty-four for 
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nine   trials   at each of   the six experimental  sessions.     This 
group  served, as  the   control  or non-practice  group  in that the 
treatment  condition  consisted  of  the   two lover  levels of   the 
t'.:o  independent variaoles.     The   subjects did not actually 
practice   the  skill  and  engaged  in  the   repetition of  the 
multiplication   table  in  an effort to  prevent concentration on 
the   skill. 
2. M^Po "■ the subjects in this group repeated the 2x2 
.multiplication table while actually throwing balls at the 
target.  Again, nine tosses or trials were administerec. at 
each experimental session. After eacn toss the subject started 
the 2x2 multiplication table from two times zero equals zero. 
3. M P - the subjects in this group closed their eyes 
and imagined themselves throwing a ball at the target.  The 
subject told the investigator what score she imagined herself 
obtaining for each of the nine tosses. 
k.     K F - the subjects in this group closed their eyes 
and imagined themselves throwing a ball at the target wnile 
actually performing the toss. Again, the subject told the 
investigator what score she imagined herself obtaining for 
each of the nine tosses. 
Instructions were read to each subject at the first 
experimental session and were reread at subsequent sessions 
if some question aro.~e as to the procedure the subject was to 
follow.  Copies of the instructions are presented in the 
Appendix. 
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Since Jones (31) founc that undirected mental practice 
■was superior to guiced mental practice in the learning of a 
specific motor skill, the investigator felt that the instruc- 
tions presented to the subjects in this experiment should be 
of a general nature and provide only a framework in which the 
subject could practice. 
The number of treatment trials was placed at nine 
since Twining (26) has suggested that mental practice was 
most effective for approximately the first five minutes of 
each practice session. 
TREATMENT OF DATA 
In the treatment of data for this study, 2x2 factorial 
covariance analyses were utilized in the evaluation of the 
treatment effects on the dependent variable, performance 
scores.  Two main effects and one interaction component were 
evaluated in terms of appropriate tests of significance. 
Appropriate tests of nonadditivity were also made.  Six 2x2 
factorial covariance analyses were made on the cata collected 
on the six cays of the experiment. 
In the treatment of the data for the cependent variable, 
the level of aspiration scores, six 2x2 factorial analyses were 
made and evaluated in terms of appropriate tests of signifi- 
cance.  Again, two main effects -and one interaction component 
were analyzed for each of the six days of the experiment. 
Tests of homogeneity of sample variances were also evaluated 
for each of the six days. 
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Coefficients  of  correlation  were obtained  and evaluated 
in terras  of appropriate   tests of   significance  for   ^.he   total 
group  of   subjects and  for  the indivic ual  samples.     Correla- 
tion coefficients were  obtained  for each of  the   six days  with 
the following variaoles: 
1. Level of aspiration scores with the initial 
performance  scores;   coth  scores were  obtained on the  same 
day of testing. 
2. Level   of  aspiration  scores with the  final per- 
formance   scores;   both scores were  obtained on  the   same day of 
testing. 
3. Level  of  aspiration  scores  of  the  immediate   session 
with the final  performance  scores of  the  previous   session. 
CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
presentation of Data 
The  primary purpose of   this study was  to  oeterraine  the 
relative  effectiveness of mental and   physical   practice   condi- 
tions on  the  level  of performance of a ball  throwing accuracy 
task and on  the level of aspiration for   the  task.     A secondary 
purpose  of  the   study was   to determine   the relationships 
between  the  level of  aspiration  scores  and   the   performance 
scores. 
Ihe four conditions of practice were investigated to 
determine what effects, if any, were evident through the 
analysis of the dependent variables, the level of performance 
and the level of aspiration.  In general, each practice condi- 
tion consisted of a level from each of the independent variables 
ihe two levels of physical practice were actual practice and 
no actual practice of the task,  'ihe two levels of mental 
practice were recitation of the 2x2 multiplication table and 
mental rehearsal of the task.  The specific operational defi- 
nitions of the practice conditions are outlined in the Pro- 
cecure chapter. 
In order to evaluate the relative effectiveness of the 
four imposed practice conditions on the level of performance 
ana on the level of aspiration for the task, factorial 
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analyses were mace and evaluated with appropriate tests of 
significance,  ihe effects of tae conditions of practice on 
trie oet.'enc'ent variaole, the level of performance, were ana- 
lyzed through a 2x2 covariance factorial method.  Each of the 
two factors, mental practice and physical practice, contained 
two levels or conditions of practice so that four conditions 
of practice were obtained,  initial and final scores of the 
dependent variable for each subject were obtained on each of 
the six days of the experiment.  The effects of toe conuitions 
of practice on the dependent variable, the level of aspiration, 
were analyzed through a 2x2 factorial method.  Again, each of 
the two factors contained two levels of practice which 
resulted in the four conditions of practice.  Only one 
measure of the dependent variable, the level of aspiration, 
was obtained for each subject on each of the six flays of the 
experiment. Subsequently, these data were analyzed through 
the 2x2 factorial method. 
in order to determine the relationships that existed 
between the level of aspiration scores ana the performance 
measures, three sets of correlation coefficients were obtained 
and evaluated with appropriate tests of significance,  ihe 
three sets of correlation coefficients are defined below: 
1.  Level of asoiration scores of the immediate session 
were correlated with the initial performance measures of the 
immediate session. 
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2. Level of aspiration scores of the immediate session 
were correlated with the final performance measures of the 
immediate session. 
3. Level of aspiration scores of the immediate session 
were correlatea with the final performance measures of the 
previous session. 
Bach of the three sets of correlation coefficients were 
obtained on the total data and on the data for the four spe- 
cific practice conditions.  Again, the data were analyzed for 
each of the six days of the experiment so that ninety coef- 
ficients of correlation were obtained and evaluated with 
appropriate tests of significance. 
Since in the analyses of data three different methods 
of analysis were utilized, the presentation of the results is 
organized according to the type of analysis used.  Raw data 
are presented in the Appendix. 
2x2 COVARIANCE FACTORIAL ANALYSIS 
The evaluation of aata through the 2x2 oovariance 
factorial method consists of three major parts:  an analysis 
of the significance Of regression, an analysis of the treat- 
ment effects, and an analysis of the homogeneity of the sample 
regressions ana the sample variances. 
Two measures of performance were ootainea for each sub- 
ject for each of the six uays of the experiment.  The X 
variable or initial score was obtained before the practice 
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conditions were imposed, and the Y variable or final score 
was obtained after the practice conditions were imposed. 
Differences among the observations on Y nay have been par- 
tially cue to differences which existed among the subjects 
prior to the experiient.  The X variable was obtained for the 
purposes of accounting:; for some of the differences that 
existed among the subjects prior to the experiment and for 
eliminating some of this variability from the Y measures. 
In order to eliminate some of the initial variability from 
the final observations or. Y, it was necessary that the corre- 
lation coefficient between the X and Y variables be signifi- 
cant.  Therefore, an analysis of the significance of the 
regression between the X and Y variables was ;,.ade for each of 
the six days of the experiment.  The analyses were significant 
at the 0.05 level of significance for all the cays with the 
exception of the first cay. 
In the analysis of the treatment effects in a 2x2 
covariance factorial design, three components can be analyzed. 
Two main effects and one interaction effect were analyzed and 
evaluated for trie last five days of the experiment. The main 
effect A corresponds to the effect of the independent variable, 
mental practice, on the level of performance obtained.  The 
main effect b  corresponds to the effect of the independent 
variable, physical practice, on the level of performance ob- 
tained.  The interaction component AB corresponds to the 
effect that the dependency of mental practice on the presence 
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or absence of physical practice has on the level of performance 
obtained.  No significant treatment effects were found when 
the tests of significance were based on the C.05 level,  These 
data are presented in Table I. 
Two tests for nonadditivity of treatment effects were 
made for each of the last five days of the experiment.  One 
test was concerned with the homogeneity of sa-.ple correlations 
ana the otner test was concerned with the homogeneity of sample 
variances.  The null hypothesis is that the observed difference 
between the sample correlations or between the sample variances 
is due to error and the true difference is zero.  Since the 
sample variances and the sample correlations were not found 
to be significantly different, the assumption of constant and 
additive treatment effects was taken to be justified. 
HO 
TABLE  I 
ANALYSIS OP COVArilANCE OK THE DEPENDENT 
VARIABLE,   THE LEVEL  OF  PERFORMANCE 
Second Day  
Sum of 
Component Squares      df V 
rental   Practice   (A) 0.C7 1 0.07 
Physical Practice   (B)      10.25 1 10.25 
Mental   Practice X Physical 
Practice  (AB) 0.59 1 0.59 
Error no.95       27 H-.II 
Third   Day  _ 
Sum of 
Component Squares       df 
Mental   Practice   (A)   .   .   .   . 
Physical Practice   (B)   .   .   . 
Mental  Practice X Physical 
Practice  (AB)    
Error 111.9 
Fourth Day   
Sum of 
Component Squares     df 
Mental  Practice   (A)    0.003 1 
Physical Practice   (B)   .... 4. ,7 
Mental  Practice X Physical 
Practice  (AD)  *#*° 









5.36 1 5.86 1.41 
4.23 1 4.23 1.03 
1.03 1 1.03 C.25 






TABLE I   (continued) 
Fifth Lay  
Sum of 
Component Squares       df V F 
Mental Practice  (A)         1+.99 1 1+.99        1.11+ 
Physical Practice  (B)   .   .   .   . it. 18 1 it.18        O.96 
Mental Practice X Physical 
Practice   (AB)  0.05 1 0.05 0.01 
Error 113.11   27    ^.37 
Sixth Lay 
Sum of 
Component Squares       df V F 
Mental  Practice   (A)  1.12 1 1.12 O.38 
Physical Practice  (B)   .   .   .   .        0.27 1 0.27        0.09 
Mental  Practice X Physical 
Practice   (AB)  0.001 1 0.001       O.OOOit 
Error        80.33 27 2.98 
Pc at the 0.05 level of significance for 1 and 27 degrees of 
freedom is it.21.  (1:506) 
H2 
2x2 FACTORIAL ANALYSIS 
The   effects of  the   treatment conditions on  the  dependent 
varia&le,   level  of aspiration   scores,   were  evaiualec   through 
the  2x2 factorial method.     Two main effects  and one  interac- 
tion component were evaluatec for each of  the  six cays of  the 
experiment.    The main effect A corresponds  to  the mental prac- 
tice  component,   the main effect B corresponds   to  the   physical 
practice  component,   ana   the  interaction effect kb corresponds 
to   the   interaction component between  the  two   independent 
variables.     No   significant  treatment  effects   were four.c   ....en 
P values  -were  compared   to the  criterion F at  the 0.0?  level  of 
significance.     These data are  presented   in Table  11. 
It  is appropriate   to  test the homogeneity of   sample 
variances  as a measure of nonadditivity.    Bartlett's  test of 
homogeneity of   sample variances was  used according   to  the 
procedures  outlinec.  by Ray in An  Introuuction   to Experimental 
be sign.   (*f:59)     Since   the   sample variances were not  found   to 
oe   significantly different for   any of  the   six  days of the 
experiment,   the   assumption of  constant and  additive   treat- 
ment effects was   taken to be  justified. 
TABLE II 
ANALYSIS OB' VAl'.IAI.CE OK THE DEPEi'-.DENT 






Component cf        V 
i.ental Practice (A)  1 0.03      0.01 
Physical Practice (B)  1 3«7o     1.39 
Kental Practice X Physical 
Practice (AB)  1 O.78      0.*9 
Error  28 2.73 
Total  31 
Second Bay   
Mental Practice (A)  1 5-25 1.70 
Physical Practice (B)  1 9-03 2.90 
i.ental Practice X Physical . 
 1 3»°7 l-^ 
  28 3.H 
W 
TABLE II (continuea) 
Third Day  
Component 
Mental Practice (A) . . . . 
Physical Practice (B) . . , 
Mental Practice X Physical 
Practice (AB)  
Error  
Total 31 
Fourth Day  
Component df 
Mental Practice (A)    1 
Physical Practice (B)   1 
ital Practice X Physical 
Practice (An)   1 
urror 28 
iotal 31 
rifth Bay   
Comoonent df 
Mental Practice (A)    1 
Physical Practice (B)   1 
Mental Practice X physical 
Practice (AB)    *• 
^rror cw 
Total 31 















TABLE II (continued) 
jixth bay  
Component df V F 
Mental Practice   (A)        1 1.13 0.^2 
Physical Practice  (B)        1 4.5 1.66 
Mental  Practice X Physical 
Practice   (AJ^)        1 0.5 0.002 
Error 23 2.71 
Total 31 
Fc  at  the  C.C5 level  of  significance  for 1 anc   28 degrees of 
freedom  is h.20.   (1:506) 
A 
k6 
COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION 
Correlation coefficients were obtained ano evaluated by 
appropriate tests of significance.  Scores correlated included 
the level of aspiration scores of the immediate session with 
the final performance scores of the immediate session, with 
the initial performance scores of the immediate session, and 
with the final performance scores of the previous session. 
Coefficients of correlation were obtained for the total group 
scores and for each specific practice group scores for all 
six days of the experiment. Presentation of these oata 
appears in Table III. 
In comparing the t's obtained with the criterion t's 
at the 0.05 level of significance, the author found that forty- 
two of the ninety correlation coefficients were significant. 
Within the three sets of correlation coefficients for the six 
cays of the experiment, the number of significant t's is as 
follows: 
1. Level of aspiration scores with the initial 
performance scores of the immediate session; 
a. Total group - six significant t s 
b. MTPT - four significant t s 
c. MiPo - one significant t 
d. 11^2 " one significant t 
2. Level of aspiration scores with the final 
performance scores of the immeaiate session; 
a. Total group - six significant t s 
b. MnPo - three sigmiicant t s 
c. MoPo - three significant t's 
h? 
3.  Level of aspiration scores of the immediate session 
with the final performance scores of the previous session; 





M-iPi   - four  significant t's 
MpPn   - one   significant  t 
MiP« -  three  significant t's 




BETWEEN LEVEL OF ASPIRATION SCORES 
OF TEE IMMEDIATE SESSION AND PERFORMANCE SCORES 
First Lay 
Total 
Group  M1P1    M2P1   y.1P2 M2P2 
Initial pcrfornar.ee 
scores of the imme- 
diate session 
Final performance 
scores of the imme- 
diate session 
Final performance 
scores of the 
previous session 
0.67*  0.87*   0.67   C.05   0.23 
0.50*  0.*f2    C.62   0.28   0.75* 
0.63*  0.78*   0.60   0.50   O.83* 
pecone Lay 
Initial performance 
scores of the imme- 
diate session 
Final performance 
scores of the imme- 
diate session 
Final performance 
scores of the 
previous session 
Total 
Group  ^1^1 M2P1   ]';1P2   M2P2 
0.51*  O.72*   0.29   0.65   0.^3 
0A1*  0.17   0.39   0.37*  0.81* 
0.81+*  0.36*   0.87*  0.93*  0.85" 
Mfc 
Itiira Day 
TABLE III (continued) 
Total 




scores of the imme- 
diate session 
Final performance 
scores of the imme- 
diate session 
Final performance 
scores of the 
previous session 
0.65*  0.60    0.67   0.50 
0.70*  0.63   C.4-7   0.93" 
0.81* 




Group  ^i^i H2PX v^2      M2P2 
Initial performance 
scores of the imme- 
diate session 
Final performance 
scores of the imme- 
diate session 
Final performance 
scores of the 
previous session 
0.77*  0.92*   0.57   0.69   0.65 
0.52*  0.30    0.67   0.85*  0.55 
0.66*  0.91*  -0.08   C.50   0.30* 
- 
TABLE III   (continued) 
Pifth Day 
Total 
Group      MnP, 
50 
M2P1 M1P2 M2P2 
Initial peri'ormance 
scores of the imrae- 
aiate session 
Final  performance 
scores  of  the imrae- 
aiate  session 
Final  performance 




0.59*       0.87* 
O.Jj8        0A8        O.i+o 
0.27        0.63        0.51 
0.7C 0.60        0.29 
Sixth Day 
Total 
Group       K^ M2?1 MXP2        K2P2 
Initial peri'ormance 
scores of the imme- 
diate  session 
Final performance 
scores  of the  imme- 
diate session 
Final  performance 
scores of  the 
nrevious   session 
0.67*      0.7^* 0.^8 0.92*      0.*+8 
0.71*      0.70 0.33        0.72*      0.77* 
0.71*      0.69 0.67        0.8^*      0.68 
♦Significant at the 0.05 level 
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IiiTERFRLTATTCi OF DATA 
Statistical analysis of the effects of the treatment 
conditions on the cependent variable, the level of perform- 
ance, revealed no significant findings for either the mental 
component, the physical component, or the interaction compo- 
nent.  Further analysis of the data revealed that the treat- 
ment conditions haa varied effects on cifferent individuals, 
but that the Differences among the level of performance scores 
tendeo to balance within each treatment condition,  in each 
of the treatment conditions, some of the individuals increased 
their final performance scores over their initial scores while 
other individuals decreased their scores or showed negative 
improvement. 
Two studies reviewed for this thesis dealt with the 
relative effectiveness of a combination of mental and physical 
practice conditions on the improvement of motor tasks, both 
Mitchell (32) and curns (29) found that tne subjects who 
practiced under the combinations of mental and physical prac- 
tice conditions showed definite improvement.  In both of 
these studies, no attempt was made to have the combinations 
of mental and physical practice occur simultaneously.  The 
author feels that the simultaneous imposition of the two 
variables probably accounts for the different results ob- 
tained in the present study. 
In the analysis of the effects of the treatment condi- 
tions on the dependent variable, the level of aspiration, no 
52 
significant findings were revealed ror either the mental 
component, the physical component, or the interaction compo- 
nent,  it appears that the simultaneous imposition of different 
levels of the two variables, mental practice and physical 
practice, had no significant effects on the expressed level 
of aspiration scores. 
In the investigation of the relationships between the 
expressed level of aspiration scores and the performance 
scores, three sets of correlations were evaluates.  Through 
these evaluations tv/o hypotheses v.ere examined: 
1. That the subject tends to base her expectation on 
the most recent knowledge of her performance, and 
2. That the verbal expression of an expectation is 
significantly related to subsequent performance. 
A comparison of the correlations between the level of 
aspiration scores and the initial performance scores on the 
immediate session with the level of aspiration scores of the 
iuraeoiate session and the final performance scores of the 
previous session revealed evidence to support the first hy- 
pothesis.  In general, the significant correlations between the 
level of aspiration scores of the immediate session ano the 
final performance scores of the previous session were more 
numerous and of greater magnitude than the significant corre- 
lations between the level of aspiration scores of the immediate 
session and the initial performance scores of the i mieoiate 
session. As the final performance score of the previous 
53 
session was giver, to the subject just prior to the expression 
of her expectation for the immediate session, there is so:.ie 
evidence to support the first hypothesis. 
The second hypothesis, that the verbal expression of 
an expectation is significantly relatea to subsequent perform- 
ance, was supported to some extent.  The correlations between 
the level of aspiration scores ana the final performance 
scores of the immediate session for the total group of subjects 
were significant for each of the six days of the experiment. 
However, it is interesting to note that when the correlations 
were evaluated for specific groups, only the scores of the two 
groups that engagea in actual practice prouuceu significant 
correlations. 
Price (33) found that a definite relationship existed 
between the level of aspiration and the performance of certain 
tasks.  Strong (25) found that the expression of a level of 
aspiration served as an effective motivator for sixth-grade 
children on seven selected physical fitness tests.  The 
results of tnis tnesis support the evidence that the level of 
performance is relatea to the expressed level of aspiration 
with the qualification that actual practice enhances this 
relationship to a greater extent than no actual practice. 
1 
CHAPTER VI 
SUKMARY AI\D CONCLUSIONS 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine the 
relative effectiveness of mental and physical practice condi- 
tions on the level of performance of a ball throwing accuracy 
task and on the level of aspiration for the task.  A secondary 
purpose of the study was to determine the relationships 
between the level of aspiration scores and the performance 
scores in an attempt to evaluate two hypotheses: 
1. That the expected or aspiration score is 
significantly related to the most recent knowledge of 
performance, and 
2. That the verbal expression of an expected score 
is significantly related to subsequent performance. 
Thirty-six women from the undergraduate physical educa- 
tion major population enrolleo at the university of North 
Carolina at Greensboro during the Fall Semester of 1965 were 
the subjects for this study.  Four groups of nine women were 
assigned to the four combinations of mental and physical 
practice conditions. Thirty-five of the women completed the 
study, but because of the statistical design utilizeo in the 
analysis of data, only eight scores were evaluated for each 
group. 
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All subjects were tested Individually on a ball throwing 
accuracy task at six sessions over a period of tv/o weeks. 
Procedures i'or the four groups were identical except for the 
treatment conditions which were imposed over nine trials at 
each of the six sessions.  The treatment conditions consisted 
of the combinations of two levels of the two independent 
variaoles, mental practice and physical practice,  initial 
performance scores, final performance scores, and level of 
aspiration scores were obtained for each subject at each of 
the six sessions. 
The data were analyzed and evaluated through the use of 
three methods of analysis:  (1) 2x2 covariance factorial 
analysis, (2) 2x2 factorial analysis, and (3) coefficients of 
correlation.  Ko significant results were found for the effects 
of the treatment conditions on either of the dependent varia- 
bles, the level of aspiration or the level of performance. 
Forty-two of the ninety correlation coefficients relating the 
level of aspiration scores to the performance scores were sig- 
nificant . 
,ince the factorial analyses of data did not show 
significant findings, the author conduces that the compo- 
nents of mental practice, physical practice, and the inter- 
action component of mental and physical practice die not 
significantly influence either the level of aspiration scores 
>r the level of performance score s.  Through the observation 
of the significant corre lation coefficients, the author feels 
c;6 
that a trend was shown to support the suggested hypotheses. 
However) before the trena can become established I'act, more 
research of an experimental nature must De made. 
Therefore, within the limitations of this study, the 
following conclusions were drawn: 
1. For the four groups of subjects utilized in this 
study, there were no significant differences on the dependent 
variable, the level of performance. 
2. For the four groups of subjects utilized in this 
study, there were no significant differences on the dependent 
variable, the level of aspiration. 
3. Evidence was revealed to support the hypothesis 
that the aspiration score is significantly related to the 
most recent knowledge of the performance level. 
If,  Evidence was revealec to support the hypothesis 
that the verbal expression of an expected score is signifi- 
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LETTER TO SUBJECTS 
November 11, 1965 
Lear 
As  a graduate student in physical education,  I am 
conducting a research study for my master's  thesis. 
Your nane was one  of the forty names  selected at 
random from the physical  education major students. 
If   you agree   to participate  in this  study,   you will 
be  tested  on an accuracy throw in order  to determine  the 
effectiveness of mental and physical practice  conditions. 
The testing would require  approximately seven fifteen- 
minute  sessions after  the Thanksgiving holic.ays. 
would you indicate  your willingness to participate 
in the space proviced and leave  this letter in my box in the 
downstairs  lobby in the Coleman building. 
I will   be  a subject  for  your   study. 
I will not be able  to participate  in your  study. 
Our  first meeting will be held on 
in  the   student lounge  in the Cole.ian  building.     The   purpose 
or   this meeting will  be   to  answer any of your   questions  and 
to  set a time for your  testing.    The meeting will begin at 
8:30  P.M»j   and you  should   bring  a schedule of  your  classes 
with you.     Your  presence  at this meeting  will  be appreciated, 




Group:     
Time:        
PRAC'IICL, APP0I1 TMEN3 
Place: 
Lates: 




LETTER TO SUBJECTS UNABLE TO ATTEND FIRST kEE±I..G 
THE UNIVERSITY OF WORTH CAROLINA AT GREENSBORO 
Department of Health, Physical 
education and Recreation 
November 17» 1965 
I have enclosed a schedule showing the dates that your group 
participates in the experiment.  Would you please check the 
times that you could participate so that I can coorcinate 
your schecule with the other subjects' scheuules. remember 
that the times you select should be possible participation 
times for each date given on the schedule. 
After completing the information, please return the schedule 
to my box by Monday, November 22.  I will select one of the 
times you have inaicatec and return the schedule to you. 




INSTRUCTIONS FOR J ,GC. D MELTING 
Proceaure: 
Instructions: 
Greet the  subject and  ask her to take a posi- 
tion from which she  can view the   target.     Read 
the instructions  to the   subject.     Record  scores 
and remind   the   subject  of her next appointment 
and caution her not to  ciscuss   the  experiment 
with anyone. 
"The purpose of this session is to allow 
you to become acquainted with the task that 
will be   usec  in   the  experiment. 
"On  the wall   in front of you  there are 
three  squares bounded by red  tape.     The  smallest 
square  is  worth three  points,   the   second largest 
square  is worth two  points,   and  the largest 
square  is  worth one  point. 
"You are   requireo   to   stand  behind  this  line 
until  the   ball leaves your hand.     The   throw 
must be an overhanc  throw ana   the object is  to 
make  the highest  score   that you possibly can. 
"Toaay you will   be allowed five warm-up 
tosses   to me,  and  then  ten practice   trials  at 
the   target.     Try to do as well as you possibly 
can,   for  I will  recora   the last three  practice 
trials for  a score. 
"Are  there  any questions  aoout  today's 
proceuureV" 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THIRD THROUGH SEVENTH MEETINGS FOR K]_P]_ 
Procedure: 
Instructions: 
ureet  the   subject ana  ask her   to  stand  behind 
the   line  and  take her   five  warm up tosses. 
Record   the   initial  score lor  the   first  three 
balls  tossed after  the   warm up   tosses.     Read 
the   instructions  for the practice   session and 
for   the obtainmert of   the expectancy score. 
Record   the  expectancy  score  and   the   score for 
the  final   three   tosses.     Remind   the   subject of 
her next appointment and caution her not to 
discuss   the experiment  with anyone. 
"Now you are  ready to engage in nine practice 
trials.     The condition of your practice  trials 
indicates that you should repeat orally the  2x2 
multiplication table up  to 2x12 equals 2h. 
Since you are to  engage  in nine  practice trials, 
you   should   repeat  tne 2x2 multiplication  table 
nine   times.     Start with  2x0  equals 0  ano  continue 
until  you reach 2x12 eouals   2h.     Do  you have any 
questions?     Then  begin. 
"At  the last   session  you obtained   a score of 
  for  the  last  tnree   balls  that you threw. 
before you   throw   the final  three   balls   for  a 
score  for   tooay's   session,   tell me what   score 
you expect  to obtain with the final  three 
tosses." 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THIRD THROUGH SEVENTH MEETINGS FOR MgPi 
Procedure:    Greet the subject and ask her to stand behind 
the line and take her five warm up tosses. 
Record the initial score for the first three 
balls tossed after the warm up tosses,  liead 
the instructions for the practice session and 
for the obtainment of the expectancy score. 
Record the expectancy score and the score for 
the final three tosses. Remind the subject of 
her next appointment and caution her not to 
discuss the experiment with anyone. 
Instructions:     "Now you are ready to engage in nine oractice 
trials.  The conditions of your practice trials 
indicates that you shoulo close your eyes and 
imagine yourself throwing a ball at the target. 
Mentally rehearse the skill without allowing 
your arm to perform the throwing motion.  Tell 
me the score that you obtain on each throw. 
You have nine practice trials so you will 
imagine yourself performing the skill nine 
times.  Tell me your score alter each throw. 
Do you have any questions? 
"At the last session you obtained a score of 
for the last three balls that you threw. 
* 
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Before  you throw the final  three  balls  for a 
score   for  today's   session,   tell  me what   score 
you expect to obtain with the final  three 
tosses." 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THIRD THROUGH SEVENTH MEETINGS FOR K, P 1*2 
Procedure: 
Instructions: 
Greet the subject and ask her to stand behind 
the line and take her live warm up tosses. 
Record the initial score for the first three 
balls tossed after the warn up tosses.  Read 
the instructions for the practice session and 
for tne obtainment of the expectancy score. 
Record the expectancy score ana the score for 
the final three tosses. Remind the subject of 
her next appointment and caution her not to 
discuss the experiment with anyone. 
"Now you are ready to engage in nine practice 
trials.  The condition of your practice trials 
indicates that you should repeat orally the 
2x2 multiplication table while throwing the 
balls at the target. Start with 2x0 equals 0, 
anc continue with the multiplication table until 
the ball has hit the wall. Since you are to 
throw nine balls, you will start the 2x2 mul- 
tiplication table nine tines,  begin reciting 
the multiplication table when you have the ball 
in your hand and you are facing the target. 
Stop reciting the multiplication table when the 
ball has hit the wall. Repeat this process 
nine times. Do you have any questions? Then 
begin. 
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"At the  last  session you obtained a  score 
of  for  the last   three  balls   that you threw. 
Before you  throw the  final  three  balls for a 
score  for   today's   session,   tell me what  score 
you expect  to  obtain with the  final  three 
tosses." 
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L JiRJCTiOio   rO:i   'xliiHL  ThROOu:-   ^VL..ri .I/iliiiiS  t'GR   MnP 2*2 
Froceaure: 
Instructions: 
Greet   the  subject and  ask. her  to  stand   behind 
the  line  and   take  her live warn up  tosses, 
rtecord  the initial  score ror  the first  three 
balls   tossea   after   the warm up  tosses,     Read 
the instructions lor  the practice  session and 
for   the  obtainment of   the  expectancy score. 
Record   the  expectancy score  arc   the  score for 
the final three tosses.    Remind the  subject of 
her next appointment anc  caution her not   to 
aiscuss  the experiment with anyone. 
"Now you are reaay to engage in nine  prac- 
tice trials.     The condition of your  oractice 
trials  indicates that you should close your 
eyes and imagine yourself  throwing  a ball  at 
the  target.    Mentally rehearse the  skill  while 
actually performing   t.ie   skill.     Tell me   the 
score   that you   obtain on each throw.     Remember 
to keep  your  eyes closed.     You have nine   prac- 
tice  trials  so  you will mentally rehearse   and 
actually perform  the   skill  nine   times.     Tell 
me  your   score after  each throw,     bo  you have 
any questions? 
"At trie last  session you obtained a score 
of for the   last  three balls   that you 
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threw,     before you  throw the final   three balls 
for a  score for  today's  session,   tell me what 
score you expect to obtain with the final 
three   tosses." 
7h 
SCORE CARD 
Subject's  Name: Group: Tine: 
Performance   Scores 
X Y 
Level   of Aspiration Scores 
1. xxxxx 1. 1.     xxxxx 
2. 2. 2. 
3. 3. 3. 
it. if. If. 
5. 5. 5. 
o. 6. 6. 
7. 7. 7. 
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DIA - l  TARGET  SET  UP 
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RAW SCORES 
OF INITIAL (X) AND FINAL (Y) 
PERFORMANCE SCORES FOR THE SIX SESSIONS 
GROJP 1st Day 2nd Day 3ra Day ifth Day 5th Day 6th Day 
X Y X X Y X Y 
l--lPl 
1. 8 6 5 if 3 6 6 5 8 2 5'    6 
2. 2 0 l 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 0    1 
3. 3 5 if 5 2 3 3 0 3 1 3    3 
h. & 7 if 3 7 j 3 2 5 I 5    7 5. 1 3 3 7 3 l 1 6 3 7    3 
6. 3 3 •3 J 6 0 3 if 8 0 ^    3 
7. 8 2 5 7 7 5 7 3 6 7 3    5 
Q o. 3 8 3 it if 8 5 3 7 7 5    3 
M2Pl 
1. l 1 3 3 0 3 2 2 2 if 2     2 
2. 3 o 3 7 if 3 6 6 4 1 5     6 
3- 3 7 3 6 3 2 if if 5 7    4- 
if. 3 6 7 6 5 if 7 8 8 5 if    if 
3 2 5 7 2 6 6 if 6 3 5    >+ 
6. 5 5 if 3 if if 5 9 3 2     if 
7. 3 £»• o 3 6 if it 6 6 7 5    5 
] 3 ^ 2 3 9 if 7 7 4    6 
M1P2 
1. 5 4- 5 5 3 5 6 7 • 3 6     if 
2. 6 3 7 if 5 J 7 o 0 if 5    3 3. 5 6 6 if l 0 J 6 5 3 7    8 —* 
7 8 if 6 2 3 6 5 £f 6 6    5 
5. 5 3 5 5 6 7 6 7 2 5 h    3 
6. & l 0 0 1 1 1 0 • 1 3    3 
7. 6 7 9 7 5 5 7 8 6 7 9    8 
a. 0 6 if if if 6 if 7 3 5    6 
i-:2p2 
l. 6 6 1 if 2 8 o 2 if 5 if   i+ 
2. 6 i+ 3 1 3 if 7 if 7 if 3   if 
3. 3 if 7 2 l 5 7 9 2 5 if   7 
5. 6 a 8 8 9 7 8 9 5 6 9    8 
2 • 6 7 8 7 6 8 7 9 7 3 6    3 
6. 7 5 3 6 r p • 8 3 7 3 5    7 
7. 3 2 if 2 if 6 3 it 6 if if     2 
. 0 if if 1 3 3 3 1 2 1 3    2 
1 
HAW SCORES 
OF LEVEL OF ASFIRA'±±G. 
THE SIX SESSIONS 
FOR 
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GROUP 1st Day     2nd. Day    3rd Day    i+th Day    5th Day    6th Day 
M1P1 
1. *-> 
I: 
? • 
6. 
n 
/ • 
v.2p± 
l. 
2. 
3- 
h. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
8 
2 
If 
h 
2 
5 
6 
5 
2 
7 
5 
5 
5 
7 
3 
6 
1 
3 
h 
6 
3 
6 
7 
6 
if 
5 
3 
5 
1 
h 
5 
6 
5 
2 
6 
7 
6 
if 
I 
6 
1 
if 
1 
h 
6 
6 
3 
6 
6 
2 
6 
1 
3 
3 
5 
c 
6 
if 
i 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
l 
3 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
2 
6 
6 
if 
5 
6 
5 
MlP2 
1. 
2* 
J • 
if. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
7 
3 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
6 
if 
6 
1 
7 
6 
5 
3 
3 
6 
5 
l 
7 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
2 
7 
5 
6 
2 
6 
7 
2 
7 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
5 
2 
8 
5 
M2P2 
1. 
2. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
5 
6 
if 
7 
7 
6 
if 
3 
7 
6 
5 
9 
8 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
8 
6 
if 
if 
7 
5 
9 
6 
if 
if 
6 
5 
2 
8 
8 
5 
2 
2 
8 
5 
3 
3 
